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Your invitation to a unique one-day 
conference for ambitious, employee owned 
or employee led public service mutuals and 
other businesses in the social economy 
to learn more about business growth, 
diversification and competition.

Wednesday  
6th July 2016

10:00am-4:30pm

Local Partnerships, 
Local Government House, 
Smith Square, London



WHY  
ATTEND?

-  Develop commercial skills in order to  
grow, diversify and compete

-  Learn how to re-win current  
contracts and win others

-  Become more resilient and sustainable

-  Understand the scope for partnership  
with the private sector

-  Utilise the growing market for social finance

-  Engage and incentivise  
employees more effectively

-  Utilise social purpose and brand  
for competitive advantage

WHO  
SHOULD  
ATTEND?

Leaders and senior managers from:

-  Employee owned spin out businesses  
from the public sector

-  Social businesses with an interest in growth

-  Local Authority Trading Companies 

-  Prospective EO spin outs; services 
considering spin out

-  Public sector employers considering spinning 
out services, or those concerned with 
sustainable spin out contract delivery

The Employee Ownership 
Association (EOA) and its 
partners, Cabinet Office, Social 
Enterprise UK, Prospects, and 
sponsor Fieldfisher, are delighted 
to invite you and your colleagues to 
participate in this unique one day 
conference, held in central London 
on Wednesday 6th July 2016.

Targeted at the leaders of 
employee led businesses currently 
operating in the social economy, 
and in particular those with 
origins in the public sector that 
have ‘spun out’, or public sector 
leaders considering alternative 
service delivery models, delegates 
will have the opportunity to 
learn practical lessons to support 
their ambitions for growth, 
diversification and competitive 
performance as part of a 
sustainable future.

With case study contributions 
throughout the day from 
businesses that have successfully 
diversified and grown, or made 
use of mutual joint venture 
and bidding consortia, this is a 
compelling opportunity to hear 
from and engage with successful 
businesses in order to develop 

skills and gain valuable insight 
that will help delegates to 
address future challenges and 
exploit new trading and business 
opportunities.

The conference also provides an 
unrivalled opportunity to gain 
insight into how leading private 
sector businesses approach similar 
challenges and opportunities as 
well as a view of the sector from 
the commissioners’ perspective.

With a full programme between 
10am and 4:30pm, plenary 
presentations, a choice of six 
interactive workshops and catered 
networking time, the conference 
offers exceptional value for 
money.

The EOA is very grateful for the 
kind support of leading industry 
providers Baxendale, Bridges 
Ventures, Local Partnerships, 
Mutual Ventures, Prospects and 
Stepping Out, each of whom 
will provide valuable sector-wide 
perspectives throughout the 
day and specifically as part of 
their facilitation and chairing of 
workshop sessions.

Delegate tickets are £50 per person plus VAT 
(or two people from the same organisation for £75 plus VAT).
Lunch and refreshments thoughout the day are included.

Places are limited, therefore to book your place please contact 
Elizabeth Gilbert at the Employee Ownership Association, by emailing: 
elizabeth.gilbert@employeeownership.co.uk 
or call 01482 667122

www.employeeownership.co.uk
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Time Session title Speakers

0930-1000 Registration

1000-1005 Welcome and overview Deb Oxley, CEO, Employee Ownership Association

1005 - 1015 Opening remarks Mike Davies, Head of Business Development, 
Santander Corporate & Commercial 

1015-1115 PLENARY 1
Growing and diversifying the business – strategies to meet the growth 
challenge
• How to generate growth
• Diversification strategies that work
• Finding new customers, creating new demand

Andrew Burnell, CEO, City Healthcare Partnership
Scott Darraugh, CEO, Social AdVentures
Gina Rowlands, CEO, Bevan Healthcare
Followed by Q&A managed by Chair

1115-1135 Coffee

1135-1230 Optional workshop AM1
Winning the procurement and bidding battle.
• New procurement rules and opportunities
• What makes winning bids?
• What commissioners are looking for

Neil Palmer, Head of Public Sector, Fieldfisher LLP
Robert Flack, CEO, Locala
Dave Smith, Former CEO, Sunderland City Council;  
MD, Promodo Ltd
Facilitator/Chair – Patrick Burns, Prospects

Optional Workshop AM2
Generating growth through stronger employee engagement
• Is your employee engagement as good as you think?
• How to link engagement to growth 
• Why engagement starts from the top  

Jo Undrell, Head of Democratic Engagement, Waitrose
Rhona Mason, Director HR and Communications,  CSH 
Surrey
Facilitator/Chair – Julie McEver, Local Partnerships

Optional Workshop AM3
Using your impact and brand to deliver a competitive edge in your market
• Should customers care if you’re mutual?
• How to explain the mutual factor to win business.
• Do employees understand their role in the brand story?

Andrew Mindenhall, Director, Agilisys
Alison Reid, CEO, Community Dental Services
Facilitator/Chair – Andrew Laird, Mutual Ventures

1230-1315 Lunch and networking
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Time Session title Speakers

1315-1400 PLENARY 2
Financing investment and growth – identifying need, opportunities and 
funders
• When is the right time to look for investment?
• Negotiating with investors
• How an investor impacts on the business

Antony Ross, Bridges Ventures
Guy Turnbull, Managing Director,  Care and Share Associates
Followed by Q&A managed by Chair

1400-1455 Optional workshop PM1
How to spot the early signs of business failure before it becomes terminal
• What are the first signs that something’s going wrong?
• Differentiating between survivable and terminal problems
• A guide to turnaround action

Caroline Tulloch, Bridges Ventures
Ian Busby, Fieldfisher Consulting
Facilitator/Chair –  Campbell McDonald, Baxendale

Optional Workshop PM2
Involving the community in service design for long term success
• How involving users can transform a service
• Options for involving users and the community
• A guide to making community involvement  work 

Neil Turton, Salford Health Matters
Peter Holland, CEO, OPM
Facilitator/Chair – Craig Dearden-Phillips, Stepping Out

Optional Workshop PM3
How to influence, build relationships and navigate the commissioning 
landscape
• the national commissioning context
• how local commissioning is adapting & changing
• future trends of commissioning & policy

David Maher, Commissioning Advisor, Sustainable 
Development Unit 
Geraldine Hoban, Accountable Officer,  Horsham and Mid 
Sussex Clinical Commissioning Group
Facilitator/Chair – Nick Temple, SE UK

1455-1555 PLENARY 3
Partnerships, bid consortia and joint ventures – a guide to the pros and cons
• How partnering can make the business stronger
• Consortia and joint venture do’s and don’ts
• Assessing if the business needs partners

John Niland, CEO, Provide
Gareth Parry, Managing Director, Remploy
Lyn Bacon, CEO Nottingham CityCare
Followed by Q&A managed by Chair

1555-1615 Ministerial speech TBC

1615-1625 Conference conclusions and summary Mike Davies, Head of Business Development, 
Santander Corporate & Commercial

1625-1630 Thank you Deb Oxley, CEO, Employee Ownership Association

1630 Conference Close
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